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NEW HEAD CHEF
The Frame Breakers welcomes our new 
head chef Aaron and his team so you 
can look forward to some changes with 
our new menu in October.
He is excited at the prospect of bringing 
some new dishes (like his lamb kofta 
salad - see below) to the menu alongside 
some of the current favourites, such as 
the ever-popular homemade burgers 
(shown here with a pint of Pilsner 
Urquell).

HELL OF A BEER!
ABK Hell, named Supreme Champion 
Lager in the World, is available on 
draught at the Frame Breakers and in 
bottle if you need to take it home (with 
a takeaway discount). It’s a crisp and 
refreshing bottom fermented lager beer 
with a pronounced malt flavour. 
Starting in October, we’ll be offering 
people a complimentary pint at the 
‘Breakers – just pick-up a limited-edition 
collectors card to be in with a chance of 
grabbing a free pint.

Bogarts spirits are available at the 
Frame Breakers, and like the film star, 
they are full of character.
These handcrafted small-batch 
premium spirits are from the boutique 
distillery situated in Jackson, California 
– look out for them in some of the new 
long mixers on the new drinks menu, 
coming soon to the Breakers.

Both pubs have been included 
in the NOTTINGHAM 
RESTAURANT & BAR 
AWARDS within the Best Real 
Ale Pub category with the 
Frame Breakers also in the Best 
Independent Neighbourhood 
Venue. Voting ends on the 12th 
October and someone will win 
two VIP tickets to the awards 
ceremony plus dinner for 2 in the 
winning restaurant.
So don’t delay, vote today at 
www.nrbawards.co.uk

Both the Plough and Frame Breakers are in the Good Beer Guide again for the 
2019 edition. This is the second year running for the Breakers since Nottingham 
Brewery took over and since 2001 for the Plough, ten of those with Mel at the helm.

2 WITHIN 2

NOTTINGHAM 
RUGBY BUS
The mini bus from the FB to several 
of the Nottingham Rugby home 
games is running again this season. 
Game fixtures can be found at
www.nottinghamrugby.co.uk and 
details of the bus dates can be 
confirmed by contacting the pub or 
checking social media.

BOGARTS SPIRITS RUDDINGTON 
BUSINESS 
BACKING

The Frame Breakers will be joining 
many local businesses in supporting the 
new loyalty card being created by the 
Ruddington Village Centre Partnership 
with the help of the website
www.ruddington.info. Look out for the 
loyalty card and start supporting local 
businesses in October, including Shane 
at Ruddington Village Butchers (see 
below) who supplies the pub with its 
Sunday meat and sausages.

Frame Breakers

Ruddington village

mailto:mashtun@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.nrbawards.co.uk
http://www.nottinghamrugby.co.uk
http://www.ruddington.info
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STEAMPUNK COMES TO RUDDINGTON!

Attractions will include stalls, tea duelling and reduced entry fees to 
the museum for visitors in Steampunk outfits. You can even travel to 
the event in style on a vintage bus from the Great Central Railway 
(Nottingham) on Mere Way, thanks to the Nottingham Area Bus 
Society.
Museum Manager and Curator, Nicola Wood, comments: ‘Everyone at 
the museum is so excited about the Victorian Steampunk event! Like 
our 1940s day, now in its second year, it’s something a bit different 
that people may not normally associate with our museum. But if you 
think about it, the connection’s there as steampunk has a big focus on 
Victorian industrial history – which is just what you’ll find at our site!’
The event will be supported by The Frame Breakers, who’ll be 
welcoming visitors to the pub during the day, and into the evening 
when activities at the museum have finished. Nottingham Brewery’s 
Operations Manager, Andy Heath, has been busy sourcing spirits from 
the Steampunk Gin Company for the occasion, as well as thinking up 
special offers and ideas for decorating the pub in suitable style. 
‘It should be a great day and evening and we’re really looking forward 
to it,’ says Andy. ‘Don’t worry if you can’t drag yourself away from the 
museum during the day, though, as we’ll be supplying them with Frame 
Breaker ale and a selection of other alcoholic and soft drinks as well.’
Local gin distiller Redsmiths – originally based in Ruddington – will 
also be providing their popular gins for steampunk enthusiasts to enjoy.
The museum is especially grateful to the Newark Steampunk 
Association, which is helping Nicola organise and run the event. ‘I’m 
sure it will be a fantastic day, so do come and join us – after all, as the 
first event of its kind to take place in Ruddington, you can even make a 
little bit of history yourself!’ says Nicola.

The Framework Knitters Museum, Ruddington – Nottingham Brewery’s charity partner – is delighted to be hosting their 
first ever Victorian Steampunk event from 11am to 5pm on Saturday 6th October 2018.

mailto:mashtun@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
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There’s never a minutes rest, with 
festivals coming thick and fast and of 
course the big one looming at the new 
venue of The Ice Arena. This year our 
tent will be sited outside in “Torvill and 
Dean Square”. Nobody quite knows 

The Camra Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival is this year being held at the 
Motorpoint Arena Nottingham after many years at the Castle Grounds. It consists of 
a spacious indoor area where the main range of beers will be on sale, and a large 
outdoor entertainment area (The Village) sporting local and National Breweries 
purveying their produce along with a world of variety of foodstands offering 
mouthwatering delights.
There will be over a thousand different beers, more than any other beer festival in 
the world, international beers, craft beers, keykeg beers, Ginger beer, beers from 
Major breweries and beers from tiny one barrel breweries and that’s before we’ve 
mentioned the Cider and perries which  will be housed in their own separate location 
within the arena calling itself “The Cider Barn”.
Tickets are available on-line or on the door at the same price, but  on-line saves 
you queuing. Of course if the queue gets too long you can  nip next door to Bunkers 
Hill mini-fest or up to Broadway Cinema or Lloyds No1 or in fact, any of the FFF 
(Festival Fringe Fortnight - see www.beerfestival.nottinghamcamra.org/fff/index.html) 
venues providing added events during the period all over the City.

NOTTINGHAM BEER FESTIVAL

During Cask Ale Week last September 
a selection of Nottingham Brewery ales 
including Rock Bitter, Cock & Hoop, 
Dreadnought, Centurion and Supreme 
were on gravity at the FB (see abaove) 
adding to the usual line up. It is always 
good to support Britain’s National 
drink, but remember to always drink 
responsibly.

CASK ALE WEEK
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PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

what to expect this time, but one thing 
is definite… we’ll be having a laff! 
Don’t forget to put your name down to 
volunteer for a session on the bar by 
giving me a ring on 07815 073447. Or 
email or text me to get on the rota.
It’s been a busy time doing “Meet The 
Brewer” events at a pubs around the 
County ably assisted by George, we 
make an entertaining double act (don’t 
say “little and large either!) We will 
be entertaining the new influx of real 
ale society students from both local 
universities too, at an open brewery 
day, to do our bit to educate the next 
generation of real ale enthusiasts. 

17 St Peters Street, Radford, Nottingham NG7 3EN

(m) 07815 073447   (o) 0115 942 2649   #nottmbrewery

beers you can trust

www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
info@nottinghambrewery.co.uk

from a brewery that cares
(next door to the Nottingham Brewery Taphouse)

mailto:mashtun@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.beerfestival.nottinghamcamra.org/fff/index.html
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A couple of likely lads, who bonded 
instantly, sharing the same passion 
for success, music and socialising, 
without the need to be the richest, 
just hungry for being the best and 
offering the best to those who want it.
Having traded independently in 
their own ventures and together 
harmoniously for a particular giant 
licensed corporate business, Paul 
Topley and Craig Sharp-Weir, both 
with proven track records and skills in 
the licensed and retail sectors, share 
a common interest in hospitality and 
great customer service, and plan 
on creating a unique micropub, with 
a mini beer-festival style operation 
and rock ‘n’ roll vibe. The fusion of a 
relaxed, welcoming bar atmosphere, 
classic music and live acoustic 
performance all under one roof.

Rock the Caskbah
This music micropub concept is the brainchild of two friends 
who met by chance in a Nottingham bar many years ago, 
unknowingly with the same dream.

Think of ‘The Cask Bah’ as a safe place 
you’ll never want to leave, somewhere 
to hear great music, socialise, and drink 
premium beverages directly from a tapped 
cask vessel.......Rock, Soc & Barrel!

The Frame Breakers and the Plough 
Inn are both dog friendly, and both pubs 
are registered for the Dog Buddy Dog 
Friendly Pub Awards 2018.
The Frame Breakers always has water 
bowls, various dog treats, and its own 
dog-friendly doggie-beer, called the 
‘Frame Barkers’, all free on request, 
and the Plough In  has doggie drinks 
available too.

You can follow the links to vote for both 
pubs from www.thenottinghambrewery.
co.uk/vote

The main website can be found at 
www.dogbuddypubs.com

VOTE FOR US IN THE
DOG BUDDY PUB AWARDS

Following a major refit, and reopening 
as a “Bar and Grill”, The Nurseryman 
has long been a stockist of Nottingham 
Beers and the extensive refurbishment 
has given more of a ‘Pub Feel’ than an 
eatery restaurant feel, making it even 
more comfortable to enjoy your favourite 
beer. The menu looks deliciously mouth-
watering too. Well worth a visit.

THE NURSERYMAN
Derby Road Beeston

mailto:mashtun@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.thenottinghambrewery.co.uk/vote
http://www.thenottinghambrewery.co.uk/vote
http://www.dogbuddypubs.com


The Grade II listed pub is now called 
Lillie Langtry’s, named after the Victorian 
actress who often appeared at the 
nearby Theatre Royal. Various wall 
hangings including theatre posters, 
photos and a letter, pay homage to Lillie.

Lillie Langtry Returns
Langtry’s, in Theatre Square, has reopened following a refit. A new bar, a new 
kitchen with serving hatch, new toilets, and a log burner are four of the more obvious 
changes inside this historic street-corner watering hole that still keeps its olde worlde 
charm. The outside has been renovated too, complete with new name-board.

Seven cask ales are on tap, including 
two variations from the Nottingham 
Brewery. During the official opening night 
on August 30th, three were on sale, with 
Rock, Legend, and EPA taking to the 
taps, as well as bottles of EPA being 
included in goody bags offered to the first 
few dozen folk through the doors.
Other drinks included bottled gluten-free 
beer and lager, plus a large variety of 
gins and ciders. 
The Bermondsey Pub Company are the 
new owners with Jordan Smith managing 
the boozer with a team of seven staff.
Jordan told MT, “We’re so happy to be 
serving food again, with great offers on 
burgers, gourmet hot dogs and burritos 
from Monday to Wednesday. Every 
Thursday night from 7 pm we have live 
music which is already proving very 
popular due to the amazing local talent 
that performs in our pub.
“We’ve tried something a bit different to 
having a jukebox; every Sunday from 4 
pm we put our record player on the side 
of the bar for anyone wishing to bring 
their own vinyl.

(pictured: top & bottom left, outside 
of Lillie Langtry’s; top right, Aimee 
Moss, Philip Darby, Jordan Smith; 

inset, Lillie Langtry; the three images 
bottom right show inside the pub)
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“PEDAL POWER PAST THE PUB”

A flashback in pictures of this historical 
day when the likes of Geraint Thomas 
and Chris Froome pedalled past as pints 
were being served and belly dancers 
entertained at the Frame Breakers, 
Ruddington. (see right and cover page).

FROM THE 
HISTORY BOOKS

Inquest
A child suffocated in Nottingham.
On Monday, the deputy borough 

Coroner conducted an inquest at the 
Plough Inn, Old Radford, touching 

on the death of a child named 
Elizabeth Lucy Parker aged seven 

months. 
The mother of the deceased said 

she lived at 27 St. Peters Street. 
She had not given the deceased 

any medication. She had taken the 
child to bed Saturday night and it 

slept by her side. Her husband also 
slept in the same bed. She awoke 
about seven on Sunday morning 
when she found the deceased dead 
by her side. Her husband was not 
sober the night before, but the child 

did not sleep next to him. Mr J 
B Roberts, surgeon, said he was 
called to see the deceased, and has 
since preformed a post mortem on 
the body. No sign of disease. He 

attributed death by suffocation. The 
jury returned a verdict in accordance 

with the medical evidence. The 
mother and father of the deceased 
were called before the coroner and 

reprimanded by him.

FOUR-IN-A-ROW FOR BEST MILD
For the fourth year in succession, the 
Plough (aka Nottingham Brewery tap-
house) was nominated by Nottingham 
Mild Trail participants for serving the best 
pint of mild, and voted the best brewery 
for mild ales on this year’s trail (nearly 
a clean sweep with the Frame Breakers 
runner-up in the display section).
Rock Mild is on sale all-year round, along 
with at least one other dark beer, usually 
from NB, with Foundry Mild and Sooty 
Stout featuring whenever the brewery-
run allows.
If you missed out on sampling the mild 
at the Plough during May then get down 
and taste what you’re missing – you’ll get 
a friendly welcome, and a great pint.

(taken from an original article by
Anthony Hughes).

mailto:mashtun@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
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Fellows, Morton & Clayton aka FMC

Mid-September saw several drinkers 
and diners enjoying the official launch 
party including live music, gin tasting, 
a “brand-your-own-beer-bottle” session 
with Meantime Brewery, and the 
delectable company of Nottingham 
Brewery MD Philip Darby, and NB Office 
Manager, “Billy” Graham Kerry in situ 
amidst several pints of NB Legend and 
the like.
Operated by Bermondsey Pub Company, 
the FMC has a chef-training kitchen so 
expect some interesting menu items 
during the coming months whilst the 
200-plus function room with its own bar 
accommodates pub patron overspills at 
busier times.
Menu options include chicken, beef or a 
veggie parsnip, spinach and truffle oil tart 
on their Sunday roast menu, as well as 
pub classics such as sausage & mash, 
scampi & chips, burgers, pizzas, and 
salads.
Everyone is welcome from office workers 
to shoppers to dog walkers and at 
weekends, music fans can enjoy live 
performance.
See www.fellowsmortonclayton.co.uk for 
more details.

Thank you from all of us for helping to 
make HMS Nottingham 1st Commission 
a great success. 55 of them managed to 
get through at least 3 firkins.

HMS Nottingham Visit

The Fellows, Morton & Clayton, 
Canal Street has reopened with 
Nottingham Brewery supplying 
some of the cask ales on sale.

mailto:mashtun@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.fellowsmortonclayton.co.uk
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It’s been an exciting time in the brew 
house to say the least! With the “Gaffers” 
wanting to have every beer that has been 
brewed in the last 12 months available 
at the Beer Festival, while having EPA 
on a listing with JD Wetherspoon… No 
pressure then!
IPA was a real winner being very well 
received with many much appreciated 
compliments. Thank you. It seems the 
more traditional hopping was preferred to 
last year.
I was assisted  by a bunch of ‘spoons 
managers to brew “Fawkes & Spoons” 
for their November festival. They were 
very enthusiastic and we had a great 
day full of fun, but I don’t think my job is 
under threat! 
It goes without saying that I am very 
proud of the accolades won by my 
Rock Mild and breathed a sigh of 
relief that I upheld the tradition of my 
predecessors… Again, no pressure!
I look forward to seeing you all at the 
Robin Hood Festival.
Cheers
George
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The Alternative
Folk Session

Join us
here at

The Plough 
with folk 

music from 
around

the world
Musicians Welcome

of the month from 8pm
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We now has an established folk-music 
During Shaun and Bev’s birthday bash, 
with suntan lotion and parasols the 
order of the day, Firewire (pictured 
below) rocked the house, whilst a slight 
technical problem meant we had an 
indoor BBQ, but all had a good time, 
even if the band sweated off about a 
stone in weight each.

Now as you know the plough is always 
going the extra mile to help people, 
well this time it was a pigeon, yes a 
pigeon. Having been hanging around 
the brewery car park for about ten days, 
this ringed pigeon was netted by George 
the brewer. Billy then set to work on the 
Interweb, managing to locate the owner 
in West Yorkshire. Thinking he would not 
drive all the way down, he also contacted 
a local pigeon fancier so a relay could be 
set up. Mel dutifully fed and watered the 
bird, which unlike several things Mel has 
looked after in her time here, it did not 
peak, scratch or squawk at her. Knock 
on the door, 11 am Sunday morning, a 
young lady and her grandad appeared, 
with a letter from the pigeon club to 
say they (he) was the owner of the 
pigeon. Yes, they had driven down that 
morning to collect him. On talking to the 
granddaughter, it was discovered that the 
owner has about 3000 birds and did not 
want one to get away. Not only was he 
pleased to see the bird safe and sound, 
he even offered to recompense her for 
her time and effort.
As you know the round ball game 
(football) is not so popular here, but we 
had a surprising bunch of spectators. 
Leo and his friends from BRAZIL came 
to watch; we had it all planned out. 
England, Brazil final, with England fans 

@nottmbrewery 
#nottmbrewery
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The Coopers Brook, Daybrook (the 
former Old Spot) is now stocking 
NB beers, as is the Round Robin, 

micropub, East Leake, and the
Waters Edge (Castle Meadow).

NEW
NOTTINGHAM BREWERY

BEER STOCKISTS

Finally, the Thursday night quiz will 
return new and improved in October. 
In the meantime, there are some old-
fashioned board games and a mini 
Scalextric to keep you amused here at 
the Plough.

in the bar, Brazil fans in the lounge. Well 
I said it was only a plan. Not to worry… 
we all had a good time seeing our teams 
crash out!
Unfortunately, we didn’t win locale Pub 
of the Year, but congrats to Tap and 
Growler, Eastwood who did.
The IPA HOP went well in August and 
the NB lads brewed a one-off IPA.

PS: With Christmas fast approaching, I 
am nurturing a barrel of NB IPA which 
will be on tap at the Plough during the 
Christmas period.

mailto:mashtun@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
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SCREAMING 
ISABELLA

Nottingham Brewery Limited
17 St. Peters Street, Radford, Nottingham NG7 3EN
Main: 07815 073447
Office: 0115 942 2649
info@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
www.twitter.com/nottmbrewery (@NottmBrewery)

The Plough Inn (Brewery Taphouse)
17 St. Peters Street, Radford, Nottingham NG7 3EN
Tel: 07972 094425
mel.bensley@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
www.twitter.com/innplough (@InnPlough)

The Frame Breakers
High Street, Ruddington NG11 6DT
Tel: 0115 859 0060
www.theframebreakers.co.uk
theframebreakers@gmail.com
www.twitter.com/FrameBreakers (@FrameBreakers)
www.facebook.com/framebreakersruddington
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NOTTINGHAM BREWERY CONNECTIONS
Nottingham Brewery (and pubs) are associated with and/or supports the 
following:
Attenborough Cricket Club; Bramcote Cricket Club; Dogs Trust, Loughborough; 
Dolphin Morris Dancers; Great Central Railway, Loughborough; Framework 
Knitters Museum, Ruddington; Lincolnshire & Nottinghamshire Air Ambulance; 
Nottingham Croquet Club; Plumtree Cricket Club; Radford Football Club; The 
Knights of Nottingham; Wollaton CC.
We also help other charities such as HMS Nottingham Veterans via the Royal 
Naval Association. We support larger charities such as CLIC Sargent and 
Macmillan through our association with JD Wetherspoon and Greene King pub 
groups.

Nottingham Brewery produced a 
refreshing English-style session 
ale to mark 25 years of the Original 
Nottingham Ghost Walk.
Nottingham Ghost Walk owner, 
Simon Unsworth said, “2018 marks 
the Nottingham Ghost Walk’s 25th 
anniversary and we wanted to do 
something really special to celebrate 
that so contact was made with 
Nottingham Brewery.”
Launched at the historic Trip to 
Jerusalem in July, Screaming Isabella, 
which takes its name from one of 
Nottingham’s ghostly tales, is a tawny 
coloured 4% malty brew with a hoppy 
finish.
Simon added, “We are so fortunate to 
have 2 great, historic and unique pubs 
that we use on the Ghost Walk, so we 
thought we’d focus on that and get a 
special ale brewed to celebrate the 
walk, its pubs, and Nottingham.
The Original Nottingham Ghost Walk 
runs every Saturday night, from the 
first Saturday in January to the first 
Saturday in December, beginning 
at 7.00pm, from Ye Olde Trip to 
Jerusalem in Brewhouse Yard.
Tickets cost £6 for adults (14+) and 
£3 for children (9 - 13), and a family 
ticket (2 adults & 2 children) costs £15. 
Tickets are available from the bar, 
from the guide directly, or online at
www.thenottinghamghostwalk.co.uk 

Alc. 4.1% Vol. Alc. 4.1% Vol. 
Brewed from the finest Barley-Malt

& the Choicest Hops, by
The Nottingham Brewery Ltd.

Brewed from the finest Barley-Malt
& the Choicest Hops, by

The Nottingham Brewery Ltd.
MALTANOP ®

Traditional Crafted Ales
MALTANOP ®

Traditional Crafted Ales

25th Anniversary Ale

A GHOSTLY BREW

A 5.2% beer, “Fawkes & Spoons”, will be available at some 
local Wetherspoons pubs during early November as part 
of their Fawkes & Spoons mini Beer Festival. Outlets will 

include Lloyds No1 Hockley, The Ernhale Arnold,
The Last Post Beeston,The Freeman Carlton,

Sir John Borlase Warren Stapleford,
The Woodthorpe Top Mapperley, Samuel Hall Sherwood.

mailto:mashtun@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
mailto:info@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.twitter.com/nottmbrewery
mailto:mel.bensley@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
http://www.twitter.com/innplough
http://www.theframebreakers.co.uk
mailto:theframebreakers@gmail.com
http://www.twitter.com/FrameBreakers
http://ReachMoreMedia.co.uk
http://www.thenottinghamghostwalk.co.uk
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FRAME BREAKERS

Sunday Sessions featuring various 
acoustic acts start at 5pm

October
7th – Joe Strange
14th – TBC
21st – Quiz
28th – Gas Panic

November
4th – Duncan Oakley
11th – TBC
18th – Quiz
25th – Bob Wilmot

PLOUGH INN

Monday - (early doors) FREE 
Nibbles
Tuesday (early doors) – FREE 
Cheesy Nibbles

1st Wednesday of the month 
(from 8pm) – The Alternative 
Folk Session with folk music from 
around the world.

Last Sunday of the month (from 
4pm) – Steve and his homage to 
great blues and jazz singers. Learn 
and listen to some of the rarest 
records around.

Sunday, October 14th – Annual 
open-day for the Nottingham 
University RAS (Real Ale Society) 
including a BBQ and a brewery visit.
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Our Nottingham IPA was met by great 
enthusiasm and compliments on the “IPA 
Hop”. In our experience, it has been the 
best “Hop” yet, although next year we will 
brew it a lot earlier. At 5.7% and racked 
directly to cask, we found that it was at 
its very best at the end of the hop when it 
had had over a month extra to condition 
(perhaps we should have kept some 
back for Christmas?). It just goes to show 
that every day is a learning day in the 
brewing world.
Talking awards, Nottingham Mild has 
acquired another gong – see article on 
page 7.
It has been great to see the re-opening 
of Lillie Langtry’s and Fellows Morton 
& Clayton since the last issue. These 
two pubs had sadly dropped off the real 
ale scene, but thankfully have been – 
very tastefully I may add – restored, by 
Bermondsey Inns. Both offer a good 
range of ales with our own EPA being 
resident in both… well worth a visit.
November will see our collaboration brew 
for the local JD Wetherspoon cluster 
group who are brewing a 5.2% bonfire 
beer for their Spoon & Fawkes beer 

festival. The team of managers from 
each of the pubs did a hands-on brew, 
which they all took very seriously, whilst 
still having a jolly time of it; we even got 
Andy Windle (the new manager of Lloyds 

No 1 in Hockley) into the mash tun to dig 
out the spent grains while the rest of the 
gang humped them out to the farmer – 
somewhat out of the comfort zone of the 
average pub manager! But a grand time 
was had by all, so look out for a feature 
in the Wetherspoon News Magazine 
when you next pop in.
Finally, preparations are well under 
way for the exciting new venue Robin 
Hood Beer Festival, where as always, 
Nottingham Brewery will be a major part 
of the “Entertainment Village”, outside 
the Arena itself alongside a mix of local 
and national breweries offering a range 
of ales to suit all palates; set amongst 
food stalls offering a world of different 
tastes and plenty of live music to ensure 
the festival atmosphere is as vibrant as 
when we were at the Castle Grounds.
All around the City, the FFF (Festival 
Fringe Fortnight - see www.beerfestival.
nottinghamcamra.org/fff/index.html) will 
be in full flow with participating pubs 
extending hospitality to the many visitors 
and locals alike. We shall be supporting 
the Broadway Cinema Bar, Bunkers Hill, 
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PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

and Lloyds No1 with their mini festivals 
offering beers not on at the main event.
At the time of going to press there was 
still chance to volunteer your time to be 
a bar-steward in the Nottingham Brewery 
Beer Tent, just phone “Billy” on 07815 
073447 to see what shifts are available 
– it’s a great experience that I’m looking 
forward to immensely.
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